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Four teams vying
tor top SGA posts

New pri_
ncas ••••

- '

by ALYSON WALLS

reporter

Four sets of candidates will
seek to be student body president and vice president in the
spring Student Senate elections March 5 and 6.
·
Please see related editorial
on page4

Missy Young

Angela Harris has been named Nubian Princess, one of
the activites of Black History Month.

Jeremy Maynard, Shannon
Miller, N awar Shora and Mike
Burr are running for president, with Matthew Garrett,
Christopher Houv-ouras,
Jamie Ross and Brooke
Browning as their running
mates for vice president, respectively.
Students can "meet the candidates" today in Me-morial
Student Center from noon
until 1 p.m.
The candidates will. also
participate in two debates.
The first is 1:30p.m. Wednesday, and the second is noon
March 4. Both debates will
take place in Memorial Student Center.
In addition to the presidential race, students will also
be seeking senate seats for
each college.
Shora, current senate president pro-tempore, said in last
week's student senate meeting, several positions were
vacant including two seats in
the community and technical
college, one in the medical
school, one in the school of
nursing and one for regents.
"We still don't have enough
poll workers," Shora said. "We

College of Education
Kristi James
Carrie A. Bierce
Mary E. Sergent
College of liberal Arts
Brandi D. Jacobs
Adam M. Dean
Leonard A. Nida
Graduate School
Christine L. Burns
David L. Wickham
Scott Cottrell
College of Business
Shayna B. Chapman
Glen Hager
College of Science
Gregory Howes
Malinda Young-jin Wilson

BOT Advisory Council
Mark Davis
Mary Sergent
Gregory Howes

Board of Advisers
Gregory Howes
Mary Sergent
No applicants have filed for two
senate positions representing
Community and Technical
College and one seat each in the
School of Medicine, School of
Nursing and Regents B.A.
Degree Program.
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see SGA, page 8

Rushed to judgment, attorney says
t

Student connected to infant's death
charge carries a 10-40 year
reporter
range of penalties.
"I believe police and proA23-year-oldsenior Liberal secutors have rushed to judgArts student was arrested ment by charging her with
Friday evening in connection neglect," Gardner said.
with the death of an infant
"Evidence to this point
boy found at the West Vir- shows no sign of abuse, neginia Building Feb. 9.
glect or intentional wrongdoThatsany C. Phomboudty ing under the law," he said.
Phomboudty was transturned herself in and was arrested at the law offices of ported to the Cabell County
Gardner & Cyrus.
Jail upon arrest and then sent
She was charged with death to an area hospital for treatby child neglect, Gene W. ment by order of the Circuit
Gardner, her court appointed Court, Lt. Alan Meek of the
attorney, said, "The felony Huntington Police Departby DEBRA LUCAS

mentsaid.
Meek said once she is released from the hospital, she
will be arraigned before a
magistrate where bond will
be set.
· Gardner refused to reveal
any specific information about
the case, saying he didn't want
to try the case in the media.
He said he didn't want this
case to be handled in the same
way as the O.J. Simpson case.
· Phomboudty \ives in the
West Virginia Building at 910
Fourth Ave.
Maj. Richard A. Neikirk,

professor of military science,
said Phomboudty is a former
ROTC student.
She left the program last
February for reasons Neikirk
said he did not wish to disclose.
"I didn't know her that well.
She seemed like a nice girl a quiet girl," he said.
Rumo.. c; that pi.. ~ ' "..1 dty
was a Yeager Scholar, an international student or was
employed by the university
as a student assistant were
denied by officials of the university.
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Bears stay
'cool'

GRANTS PASS,'Ore.
(AP) - Pop quiz: When is
the best time to release
an orphaned bear cub in
the wild to prevent
unhappy returns?
a) In the summer, .
when there are plenty of
berries to eat.
b) In the winter,
when there is nothing
to eat.
Answer: b) In the winter.
"The idea is once they are
released, they will hibernate,
and when they wake up it
will have been a good four to
six months since they have
seen a human," said John
Thiebes, regional biologist
for the Oregon Department
of Fish and Wildlife.
Back when bears were
released in the summer, the
results were awful. "They
would immediately go down
and find rural homes, raid
the garbage cans and try to
find forage," Thiebes said.
In four years of releasing
bears in the winter, Thiebes
has seen only one flunk and
get shot by a homeowner for
raiding garLage.
Thiebes oversaw the
release this winter of four
bear cubs raised by Wildlife
Images, a wildlife rehabilitation center. From a strictly
financial viewpoint, it doesn't
make much sense to spend
· the time and money to handr aise orphaned cubs.
Unlike grizzlies, which are
endangered in the lower 48

Christians praise God
'naked·and unashamed'
LONGWOOD, N.C. (AP) - "Amazing
Grace"-lifts softly into the North Carolina
pines from the meeting room where voices
gather greater fervor with each verse in
praising God.
.
Take away the video screen and music
and it might be just another Saturday
night in a Christian campground tradition·
that predates Billy Graham - except the
woman leading the song .h as no clothes on,
her husband wears only a T-shirt and all ·
the others are similarly undressed.
Welcome to the first Christian Nudist
Conferenc~, where n'aked Christian

k~uaoke is but one sign of a coming-out
party for_ this tiny but growing movement
of religious naturists.
Some 40 Christian nudists from around
the com~try stood naked and unashamed
before their God at the.conference, which
ended Sunday with a worship service
where ministers, both robed and unrobed,
distributed communion to the nude and
nearly nude outdoors underneath a
wooden cross.
''We•~ overcoming our inferiority
complex; and coming out of the closet
ourselves," he said.

COLLEGE TAKES LOTS
OF TIME AND MONEY.
·.GETTING AREAL
-1TALIAN MEAL DOESN'T~

states,
black bears are plentiful.
When they lose their fear of
humans and develop a taste
for garbage picnics, they
become dangerous nuisances.
The cubs are so darned
cute, and so many people are
happy to donate the time and
money to care for them, that
there is really no alternative
but to free the ones that can
survive in the wild, according
to Dave Siddon, founder of
Wildlife Images.
"I think they find that a
wild life is better than a
captive life, and they lose
their interest in people,"
Rohlman said.
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Now Hear

This!
✓ cos

.✓ -CASSETTES. ✓ RECORD$

✓ MIX TAPES
· . ✓ T-SHIRTS

✓ IMPORTS
-;

GRAND OPENING!
WE BUY AND .TRADE
EVERYDAY!
•
,
•
• Great Seledion of New and Uaccl Muai~
•
•

·
. 12 fast Italian favorites under $4.
And free unlimited breadsticks w~tH dine-in orders.

Liaten Before You Buy!

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

Now Hear 11111

am~"9 pm
Monday-Saturday
12 pm-5 pm
Sunday

1101 Forth Avenue
Acro11 from Glenn'•
111-0011

1310 Third Avenue, Huntington
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scrap tax system? _
Most Amerjcans are dissatisfied with the
federal income tax system and the amount
they pay, but fewer than three in 10 favor
replacing the system-entirely, according to an·
Associated Press Poll.
f
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· · · ·: 'GoverllO~ !tens colleges to sharpen axes
•

~

briefs
I

·satellite loose in space
I

: SPACE CEN_TER, Hous~n-,(AP} - A half-ton metal ~atellite and its 12-mile leash snaked through ·orbit free of
shuttle Columbia Sunday after breaking loose without
~arning and drifting into space.
l The electricity-generating experiment ended abruptly
~unday night, five hours after it began, with an urgent
~essage from astronaut J effrey Hoffnu;m.
I

Mountain_
eers dri:n·k less
CI;IARLESTON (AP)- West Virginians prefer beer to
. )Vine, although·residents drink less alcohol th,,an all but one
~tate, according to the West Virginia Alcohol Beverage
Control Board.
·
'We're 49th overall in per capita liquor consumption,"
s'a id Rick Atkinson, the agency's commissioner. "Only
Utah is lower than we are."
·
·. West Virginia ranks last in the nation in wine consumpti'on, although beer consuJilption is. slightly up from past
years, figures showed. West Virginia ranks 35th in beer.•
cdpsumption nationwide.
. ', '.
,·
.
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cord, are ;counting on higher
enrollment to generate some of
the needed money.
'We just can't go back and
say the revenues are going up
because student enrollment is
going to up," Caperton said.
Capertbn said lawmakers
want -evi:dence that schools
have d eiermined how and
where cuts will be made befcfre
appropri~ting more funds-·, in
the upcoQJ.ing fiscal year .
By law, fOlleges are required
to set facUjlty and staff salarie_s
at 95 percent of the Southern
r egional tlverage. West Virginia .Uni~ersity
is required to
.
I
set salaries at.90 percent.
To receive state money,
schools must figure out how to
come up with their own share
and how to improve programs
along the way.
Enrollm~nt in West Virginia
colleges ·and universities has
declined in recent years. Fewer
students are enrolled in colleges statewide as the number
ofavailable hjgh school gradu- ·
ates h as dwindled.
I

go

I'

: Some cost-saving ideas include a proposed merger of
West Virginia University and
West Virginia 'fech and an
agreement to share faculty and
facilities by Marshall Univer~ity and West Virginia Graduate College.
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plans you don't
think are adequate."
-Gaston Caper1on
Governor

PIZZA

/}dil-el"i1tf Tk fl-1E! /1Zza/

Delivering the Perfect Pizza
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

LARGE . : : LARGE
:LARGE
w/ All Meats , : 1 TOPPING : 2 .TOPPING
I

I ,
I

I
I ·I
I I

95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer .

I

--:\

.$ 599~
·.

and Cheese Sticks

'· $·995
. +TAX

+TAX '

·,
I
I I

95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPING~
Not valid with any pther offer ,

--------- r---------•-~-----------------

95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer

HOURS: MON. - THURS. 11 a.m.- 12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m. SUNDAY NOON - 11 :30 p.m.

A .-. ,\ ,, ",, ;,

. i

. j

BETTER
INGREDIENTS
BETTER

I

;

disservice you

.! '

FAST FREE
.DELIVERY
to .MU

,-

-~
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CHARLESTON <A/P) While Gov. Gaston Caperton
. is not calling on colleg~s and
. · universities to "?eld a~dget
, ax yet, he wants them to have
their blades sharpen~~ and
1
ready
to fall.
· '
,
' I .
. Under cost-cutting : plans
. re'c ently approved- RY the '
~tate's higher'; edu!~ation
boards, the institutions must
slash
$49 millio~ by'~po1.
1
Caperton suggesttd the
cuts not be mad~ if Jey are
not feasible. ·
[ , "Tµegreatest~sse ·ceyou
1 can do as a board is.l to ap:- - prove plans yQu ~don't think
are adequate," Caperion said
at a meeting of the state University System; B~ard of
Trustees on Fridi:iY- ',
.
, He delivered a .similar mes- 'sage-to the state Coll~ge Sysitem Board of Directbrs ea.r 1lier in the we~k. ,
. But also at both ineetings,
, ,Caperton said soine bolleges'
: 1plans -.._vere not sati#actory,
; , because some schodls, such
, atl}luefield State ~d Con'

·1-.

1525 NINTH AVENUE

BARBOURSVILLE ·

525--7222

·7 36-7272

_.

.. . -....
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Well, it's tha.t -tim_
e

of year_again
Well, it's that time of year again ... Student Govern. ment Elections.
Yee-ha.
see related story, page one

,

This week promises to be full of enough debates and
"meet the candidates" forums to give anyone who cares
the chance to see what each person running is all about.
Oddly enough, there seems to be a whole plethora of
people vying for the top spots in the executive br-anch.
Four pairs of students are running for the president/vice
president seats this year, two more pairs than normally
run.
In a time when all our students are lumped into that
"apathetic" stereotype, it is refreshing to see more
people applying to be the lead voices for students.
We just hope these new voices actually have something new to say, and are not repeating old rhetoric from
the ghosts of candidates past.
You know as much about these guys as we do, which
is just what's been up on campus and in the paper.
Here's how they stack up thus far:
.
• Shara/Ross - Both of these guys are currently SGA
senators. Campaign signs promise them to be "working
with students, fighting for students" We hope so.
• Maynard/Garrett - These two are also SGA senators. Garrett is an ATO, part of a long traditon of student
body candidates . '
• Miller/Houvour~s - They only thing we've heard
from these guys was written in Hpuvouras' letter to the
editor, "SGA does have problems ...which is why people
like myself are currently running for office ... " Never
heard that before.
•.
• Burr/Browning - You've seen the.-signs. "Qonsistently lackadasical leadership." So what's new? · ·
Nothing much to report so far. Right now, we're only
voting as an excuse to get a yearbook.
TUESDAY _ _ _ _ __

~
~~

Huntington, ~ 25755

·

Reading the Parthe•

Feb.27,1996

,ParthiiiOil

can be enjoyable
To the editor:

the problen:is w, face today. Com- letter was prepared on a word pro- ·
plaining never gets anyone any- cessor, I suggest you discover how
where so why doesn't Mr. Smith to use this device. If, in fact, your
check into doing whatever it is he letter was prepared by hand, then I
thinks would make the Par:thenon suggest you discover how to use a
better. As·for me, nove it and hope word processor. Marshall'University
you guys keep it up. Thanks for the offers its students access to these
wonderful machines, and I believe
laughs.
By the way, I felt name calling firmly that if you locate one of them
("Parthe-nothing") was more offen- and _learn its ways, you may sucsive than a · "not-so-wise-crack" · cessfully avoid one of the "remideal"
Engrish courses to which you refer.
about someone's age.

Nichole 0. Paul
When D. Jason Smith decides to
join- the Parthenon Crew, theR he
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper,
· ~an-compJain abQut what's noJ right ·
is published by studer,ts Tuesday through Friday.
.
.
. _•; · ·t
.The editor solely Is responsible for news a~d ~ito,. . . .Everyone.hasarighttotheiropinion, ··
rial content. .
·
· · and I just finished giving mine [over - :
~
·
ttie
Jntemet]
about
the
parking
ga-.
.
·
·
·
·
~:
the fourth estatit . . . . . "
rage.' But1.couldn'tletthisgo. l enjoy · To trye editor:
of _m~a_
H·u n ~ ~ ---- . -~.: ._ -reading ~ Parth_enon and I -find .
since 1898.. . ;,.. ·:· .. ·.. : the_ir bluntness fun. I don't rec;jll the . Kudos to the editorial staff.of ttt~.
. article where' an administrator's age . P~rthenpn for the effe¢tiv~ dry-~-~:.;'
C. Mark Brinkley---------.-......--edltt>r · . 0
poked fun at, but maybe-some. sponse to the recent attack by D~-·,.
Chris Johnson
managing_editor
people aroetrid here are taking things Jason.Smith! ; XQur d~ision to -sim_,.-- :
Deborah Blair
news editor
bit too seriously. ,I loved the Top 1O . ply reprint Mr. Smith's letter without
Jennifer Hale
a-slstant 'r1ew1fedltor
Valentine's
Day Gifts (it's hanging editing wai undot.ibtedly ·the most ;.Kerri Barnhart
lifer editor,
Jim Sands
.
photo.editor · . up in my apartment) but I didn't take appropriate (and humorous) way to
Misty L. Mackey
· stude!'lt ad., manager
.jt so seriously trntt I got offended. I counterattac k. Bravo!
·;
Pete Ruest
·
student ad manager . ,never _r.ead the Parthenon until this
To you, ·Mr. Smith, I ·otter this ·
Marilyn· McClur:e -- --·-. ·:
' · ' . -.- advise·r· ·
year. I started because everywhere counsel: ~ knight' is stron1;1ly enDoug Jones
. advertising manager
I went people were discussing some- couraged to wec}.r:
armor wben.
he .
•
' ..5,
•
thing in it. ~1 thought I was missing rides into battle, Most word proces311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755
out. I was.
sors offer a de.lightful invention calle_
d
. VOICE: (304) 696-6696
There are many more peop.le in a "spell. check" wt,ich can save a
FAX: (304) 696-251 9
this world who will criticize rather writ~rlike yours~lf the embarra$SINTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
thari glorify and those are usually the ment of having his.grammatica[.{;:til~
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
people wbo ne.ver do ~nything about . lng brQ~dcast to .bis r.ea<;Jer~.l f .your . .

volume 97 • number 74

'Spell chllck' could IIV8

11111'8 ......... ···.

a·• • •

~

~

•••,~

--:_:

••

~•

. -,

-~

- ,V

was
a

•

f

-

.. , -·

~

., •

::--'"

. ·,.

Ste.ve ~umett

Beckley_~~ior

We will attempt to r1rint
~-our letter in its entirety.
II l'\.e cannot, cue to space
or potential libel, three dots
will be used to tell readers
something has been left out.
Try to keep your letters
to 250 words. II your letter
is too long to be edited to lit
the space, it will be returned
to you to be edited to 250
words.
You can send us letters
by e-mail, lax, or regular
mail. Tell us what you think
- about the paper, the campus or the world. We care...

., .

'
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Faculty Senate passes bills _Mu job fai~ to aid
addressing student policies :emP. 10¥.~rs hunt
1

,·f or ·nat·1ve talent

by CAREY HARDIN
reporter

I)

olicy changes propose d by the Sen-

Faculty Senate members ·
ate may affect student registration,
passed several policies
Thursday that could directly
affect students by putting
overloads and demonstration guidelines.
into place new policies for
.class overloads, withdraws,
and student demonstraSome fac11lty are unhappy; taking them, she said.
tions.
with. this method Br;oce said.
A list of high demand
The university's overload "Some of the colleges feel like courses would be published
policy has been changed sev- we should go back to the chair- in the Schedule of Classes
eral times in recent years, man or division head making beginning fall 1996, if the
Dr. Patricia Broce, associ- the decision," she said.
proposal is approved by
ate accounting and chairThe new policy, Broce said, President J. Wade Gilley.
woman of the Senate's Bud- is not meant to keep students
Broce said the bill is necget and Academic Policy from getting the classes they essary to make the system
committee, said Thursday need. "We're not trying to ex- more fair and allow more
morning.
clude anyone. We're just try- students to take classes that
According to Broce, the ing to get some control."
are in high demand. "We're
orginial policy allowed chairAnother senate bill aims to not trying to keep people
men and division heads to create a new withdraw policy. from taking classes."
make the final decision when After withdrawing from speciThe final bill dealing with
a student requested an over- fied high-demand classes, stu- policy changes passed by the
load. Due to problems it was dents will have to wait a se- senate Thursday concerns
creating in the Office of the mester t o preregister for that student demonstrations and
Registrar, the policy was class again.
gatherings. The bill changes
changed to prevent overBroce said there is a problem the wording in the student
loads.
with students registering for handbook to simplify the regThe policy was again al- high-demand classes and drop- istration process for gathertered to allow emergency ping them after a few weeks, ings.
overloads. Broce said the only to do the same thing the
All bills passed by the Facnew bill requires students following semester. This prac- ulty Senate are sent to Presito see a dean for overload tice prevents students who dent Gilley for consideration
approval.
would complete the course from before possibly taking effect.

by AUDRA JEYARAJ°,
reporter

attention to well-known organizations but to lesii~fknown
ones:as well , he·said:·
Graduates and graduating
"Th~re's a teµd ency ·for stuseniors looking for employment dent.~.Jo'~g;y~rlo,Q.k th.e . !esser
in the state may consider a job known organizations, but that
fair aimed at hiring West Vir- is where employment opportuginians.
.. ~
nit~es and growth are," Sp1:1nOperationNaµ yeTate~twill • cer,said.
. •.
be tomorrow
9 a.m. to 3· • Sue E. Wright, assistant dip.m. at the Don Morris Room rector of the Placement Serin the Memorial Student Cen- vices Center, -said, "Students
ter, according to Reginald A.' shouldcomewitharesumeand
Spencer, director of Placement be professiona lly attired. The
Se'r vices Center.
Center offers resume preparaParticipants in the fair in- tion and students may want to
elude Columbia Gas Transmis- take advantage of that."
sion Corp., The Greenbrier
Spencer said students can
Hotel,JanssenPhg.rmaceutica, pick up handouts at the center
United National Bank, West on what ~ypes of majors the
Virginia Division of Rehabili- employers are seeking.
tation Services and WTCR
A sh ort videotape is a lso
Radio, Spencer said.
available at the center for- stuMore than 50 companies are dents who want to know how to
participating.
prepare for a job fair like this,
"It's a wonderful opportunity he said.
for students to get exposure to
Wright said sponsors for the
a variety of employers in one fair are West Virginia Chamsetting," he said.
·
ber of Commerce, West VirAlthougn interviews will not ginia Economic Development
be conducted in this session, Office, West Virginia RoundSpencer sa1d students can give table and West Virginia Colemployers their resumes and lege Placement Association.
discuss the employment opMore information is availportunities available.
able by calling the Placement
Studentsshouldnotonlypay Center at (304) 696-2370.

from

Marshall University Placement Services will Host:

OIPIElll/AllllOJN NAlll\VlE 'JAJIJEINJ

<> .

~

WHY: To Find a Job for You
Wh~n: February 28, 1996 g· a.m. - 3 p.m.
Where: MU Memorial Student Center ·_.· .H.untington, WV
.. t• '. i~
,·: >W.h-o,:.:Over 50 employers :
~

.

\•

"}

.~~:.soi~~~lpy·e:rs-iriteres·ted
_. ',, d:.{~tfjring YOU! -- :

Employers -a,~ .:~@~ng_,ih'~-1oll_o wi·~ g.',d egrees and
at:~d~niic; n)aiors?')jJteral Arts, Journalism, Education,
Business,
s·der:-'ce, Health ~tience, Law
. and :public
'
.Administration. .

Comp"~

Preregistration Not Necessary!
Dress for Success & Bring Your Resume!!
l11i11tl\ '-,f'tllhlltt'd [,, \\ \ <. li.111d,t·r ,,t C. 1111111lt'llt',
\\ \

l,11t1nd 1.il, 1,· 111 , .111d till'\\\ C. 1illl'c',t'
l'l .1,

1':lh'lil

\ ._._,,, i.1tit111

Employers include: A.D.P., Aetna lnve~tment Services, Inc., AY_G_
Family Resource.Center,:Bell Atlantic YeJl§>.w•Rages, G~R Q~mm,,
Columoia Gas Trans. Corp., COMp.OC CQIP.OI~tion,,Q..e.gt. of the
Treasury, Enterprise, Federal Bureau of lm1es.tigatipn, FMG Inc., HRB
Systems, ,Inc., ~anssen Pharmaceutica, Kaplan, MetLife, Michael
Baker Corporation, -Nijtionwide Insurance, Naval Air Systems
Command (4.0C),-Northwestern~M~tual _Lite, Norwest Financial, Ohio
State University Extensioh, Olde Oiscount Stockbrokers, Qsmose
Wood Preserving Company, Patterson Bell & Crane Ins., Co., Quorum
Corp., Riverhead Training, Inc., Rutter Communicati<>!_IS Network,
Security First Group, State Farm lf'!surance Group-IL, State Farm
Insurance Group-Md., The Greenbrier Hotel, The PrudentialCharleston/South Charleston, United National Bank, United Talent,
Inc., U.S. Peace Corps, U.S. Secret Service, UZ Engineered
Products, Wendy's International, Inc. West Virginia UniversjtyAdmissions, WV Bureau of Emp. Prog.-Huntington, WV Dept. of
Trans.-Div. of Highways, WV Division of Rehabilitation Services,
WTCR Radio (AM-FM), Xerox.

t h.e - p a r t h e n11 n
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Hmmm..... philosophy
campus club ponders life, chaos
by YUMIKO ITO
reporter

' I':! '"'I~
'._.

e are like in the buckle of the Bible

What is chaos?
The most recent meeting of
belt, so to speak."
the Philosophy Club began with
that very question.
-Eve Marcum
Both students and faculty
Philosophy Club president
expressed their ideas and
opinions during the discussion.
"Chaos and order. are all
around us and before us," Dr. "We all have ways of thinking Ferry, Ohio, junior, was a first
Jeremy L. Barris, assistant about things," she said, "and time visitor at the club's most
professor of philosophy, said. we need that security and un- recent meeting. In the final
moments of the meeting, he
"Even if they exist inde- derstanding in our lives."
Marcum said life is like a said, "Chaos and order exist
pendently, it is a different
problem how we do know continuing learning process, independently from what we
and as a r esult, our perceive as a reflection of
them."
Leik Hawkins, Huntington philosophies are always -them."
sophomore, said, "We put evolving; the more we learn,
Marcum said the club
things in a perspective and we the more we have to work with consists of friends who like
measure them by chaos and in basing our individual thinking, and that meetings
order." She said the group's philosophies.
provide a casual learning
Tidquist said the interaction experience.
discussion was very stimulating and forced her to reflect on with others in the club
She said the club meets every
meetings r eally makes h er Sunday at 6 p .m. in Memorial
her thoughts and actions.
Eve Marcum, Huntington se- think. Although her major is Student Center 2W37 or on the
nior, and Sarah Tidquist, psychology, she said it is deeply balcony of the same building.
Huntington graduate student, correlated with philosophy, and
created the club about two that she and her fiance enjoy
attending the meetings.
years ago.
Marcum said the club was
Marcum, the president ofthe
the Parthenon
club, said, "The definition of started haphazardly, first
philosophy is a lo~e of wisdom. meeting only on Saturdays or
what you should
Philosophy is a way ofthinking, Sundays. She said it became
instead of how other people official in the summer of 1994.
think. It has to do with the way
She said there are few people
choose for your
we understand iffe anci worid." in the area to talk with about
She said people often talk philosophical issues. "We are
about their philosophy when like in the buckle of the Bible
they actually mean their belt, so to speak," she said.
religious and spiritual beliefs.
Tim Robinson, Gallipolis
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SIERRA SALON
Tan Your Hide

Wolff system beds and bulbs
10 Tanning sessions for $21.
plus tax

Monthly sessions for $39.
plus tax

$10.00
$40.00
$55.00
$35..00
$45.00
$40.00
Nails....................... .. .$25.00
Wax.......... ........... ... . $10.00
. ~Hair cuts starting at. .
Perms starting at. ..... .
Spiral Perms start at.
Color starting at.. .... .
Foils start at.. .......... .
Cap high lite starts at

\

.:Jr

f · -~-Open

Mon: 12-~

Toes-Fri 10am-9pm
Sat 10am-3pm

,. _... ~ ,·•Closed Sunday
,.Gifb::ertmcauis/~ accepted

:'!•.

.

'I
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SCIIOOL.nllBOPLE

01 THEIR WAY TQ_tf·BE TOP.

I

If you didn't sign up for .ROTC as a _.- ·ay the time you have· graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still
c~e. you.:U, have the credentials of
catch up to your classmates by
an Army officer. You'll also have
attending Ar~y -~
-~p!Chal!he :J;elf-confidence and discipline

lenge, a pa1.d sue-week :.summer
course in leadership training. ,

: it. takes

to succeed in college and

beyond.

IDff lOTC
S25 9th Steet Downtown Huntington .
Call 697-1931

TD lliDnlT COIJIP' alGIII nu CU TID.
For details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call

696-2640

th e ·p a r t h e no n
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Courses offer
test rev·i ews

Grant gives Marshall professor
chanc~ to study moth invasion

course are Dr. Kenneth E.
Guyer, Jr., associate professor
of biochemistry and molecular
A request made by Marshall biology in the School of Medistudents has been answered.
cine,
Dr.
Wesley
L.
In addition to a preparatory Shanholtzer, professor ofphyscourse for the Graduate Record ics and physical science in the
Examination (GRE), the Office College of Science, and Dr.
of Continuing Education will Edwina D. Pendarvis, professtart a preparatory course for sor of teacher education in the
the Medical College Admission College of Education.
Test (MCAT), Richard Hensley,
The GRE course will cover
director of continuing educa- the mathematical review, re_adtion, said.
ing comprehension, antonyms,
The GRE courses have been analogies, sentence compleoffered four times so far, and tion, analytical, logical reasonthey have been well received ing, data interpretation and
by students, Hensley said.
quantitative comparison/
Each course has five Satur- graphs.
day sessions beginning March
The MCAT review will cover
2.
biology, organic and inorganic
The classes will meet from 9 chemistry, physics, verbal reaa.m. to 1 p.m. in Community soning, and writing.
and Technical College 135 for
Registering for the GRE and
the GRE, and Community and MCAT preparation courses
Technical College 136 for the does not register individuals
MCAT.
for actual exams.
The GRE is scheduled for
Registration is open until five
April 13 and the MCAT is days before the first class meetscheduled for April 20.
ing. Fees are $200 for the GRE
Instructors for the GRE re- and $420 for the MCAT.
view course will be Michael S.
A 10 percent discount will be
Tomblin, assistant professor in given to Marshall students,
the Community and Technical employees and alumni.
College, and Betty J. Dennison,
Registration and course ininstructo:r: in the Community formation is available from the
and Technical College.
Office ofContinuing Education
Instructors for the MCAT at 696-3013.

A Marshall University professor is trying
to come up with some answers as to why
gypsy moths are eating up spruce trees·.
Dr. Thomas K.Pauley, professor of biological sciences, is conducting his work under a
$62,763 U.S. Department of AgricultureForest Service grant.
Pauley began the field work last spring
and could continue it for years to come, he
said.
Pauley is working on the study with two
graduate students, Sandra Kilpatrick of
Charleston and Robert Tucker of Huntington. They will document the effects of a
bacterium, called Bt, which could be used to
control the gypsy moth invasion, Pauley said.
They will also study leaf stripping of conebearing trees, or conifers, caused by the gypsy
moths.
"The Department of Agriculture- Forest
Service will look at the work we've done at
the end of the year to see ifit has the proper
data and merits for continuation and further
funding," Pauley said.
If the study is found to be helpful, the
A.F.S. could fund the work for up to eight
more years, Pauley said.
Pauley first became aware of the gypsy
moth problem in 1985 when he worked on a
preliminary study in Parsons, W. Va.
A five year study began in 1988 which
examined the effects ofthe insecticide Dimilin
on gypsy moths.
Pauley worked with Dr. Michael L. Little,
professor of biological sciences at Marshall,
on this study. Pauley said these studies

by KRISTI MONTGOMERY
reporter

by YUMIKO ITO
reporter

helped him realize the gypsy moth problem.
The defoliation of West Virginia's
conifers is a major problem, Pauley
said.
The trees, mostly
spruce, have a mortality rate of b etween 90 and 100
percent after
the moths
have been
in the
area.
If the
moths are not controlled,
West Virginia is in danger of losing spruce
trees entirely, Pauley said.
The current s~udy is a multi-university
project. Many other universities, including
West Virginia University, are also involved.
The gypsy moths can be handled in two
different ways, Pauley said. The moths can
be treated with insecticide, which may be
dangerous to other life in the area, or t he
moths can be left to run their cour se with no
interference, he said.
Pauley is an important figure in t he world
of reptile and amphibian study, according
information from from the Office of University Relations.
He has served on the Pennsylvania Biological Survey Technical Committee on Amphibians and Reptiles , and West Virginia
Nongame Advisory Council.
Pauley was also the president of the West
Virginia Academy ofScience, and co-authored
the book, "Amphibians and Reptiles in West
Virginia," which is used as a r eference work
in the biological sciences.
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DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

RAV£ llANY WAY YOU tlKE IT!
~ ROUND PIZZA

ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
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Schorarship money being used to
recruit potential music students

,

from page one ·

.

.

BY BRIAR HARMON
reporter

The Department of Music
hasninerecommenda.tionsfor
entry •.nt.Q; he . depirtm_e.n
_· t
.,,,
_
with
on the way~\ said
Helen·•f . M'd; i1er, adm'i~isttative music secretary.
ApproxiJDately,,..iQ pe~ple,
high school students ·ari.tl
transfer students, auditioned
Saturday.Auditions were also
given Jan. 20, and will be
given March .9 and April 20Out of those . trying-oJ~t,
some will be given schollirship consideration, Dr. Richard W. Lemke, associate professor of music, said. :
"Webavet_heequivalentof
36 full tuition waivers. We do
break tliese down. About 40
to 50 students .entering · the
Department of Music will
receive some type of financial
assistance on the scholarship
program," Lemke said.
Each year an average of 40
new freshmen enter the Department of Music, said Dr.

·mote

polling place.
"The reason Gullickson was
proposed was because of its
size, location and the fact that
some students have classes
only in that building," Chiari
said in last week's meeting.
. The student senate also
passed a bill on first reading to
offer election incentives and
stipends totaling $300 for
students who vote.
Ken Saunders, election
com~issioner, said voting will
-take place Maren 5 -and 6 from
8:30-a _.m. until 6:30 p.m., with
final polling locations to be
announced later.

poll workers," Shora said. "We
are still taking applications."
Shora said students .may
apply in MSC Room 2W29.
They will b"e paid $4.25
To audition in voice, the hour,andmustundergospecial
studentmus_tsingthree· songs training sessions to make sure
chosen from the traditional they know how the voting
t
rt · fi lk
process works.
ar ~o~g repe oire,do song
The student senate is also
.arrangements an sacred
k" .
d'·
t
~ "
•· E 1· h' __
,·
W?f . µig ' on an am~p. men "'
~ svng~ ~n . Il_f5 is .·.. ~ ·. · · : · ·, . pr!?pb,sed by Sen~tors Season
.• ,· Al_~Qr- 1t -1.~ .r~~o~-men~cd,·.;;chinn and-Sarah-D~lan,ey;·to
that a song from a foreign include Gullickson Hair as a
language be performed. ·
. .
· For J)'erc1;1ssion _auditions, '1 ,.-- • · · ·
••
•: thestudehtniustdemonstrat/
.., ability in three or moi:-e of the .
1
:· following areas: sna"re drum, ~
WendellB.Dobbs, professorof rudimentary or concert style
music.
_
solo;keyboards [marimba,xy~o_tential new. ..st.uclehnts ,!P_ lophone, vibraphone or bells],
theaepartmentauditionedfo.t:{ · scales and art etude; multiple
-vo~~. violin, flute( clarinet, , 'percussion,onesolo;drumset,
bassoon, saxophone, trumpet, ~ play tlme and solos in jazz,
tro.mbone, tuba, frep.ch horn _;. Latin and rock styles.
and "percussion Saturday,
Dr. Donald A. Williams,
· Moelle:r,: said.
chairman of the Department
Students_auditi_oning in- of Music, stressed that the
musical · instruments must department has for years re~
APPLE GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts.
demonstrate their ability to quired that auditions be atplay scales, two to three oc- tended by potential new stuMARCO ARMS Apts.
taves and must play two dents, and that those potenNow leasing for Summer and Fall!
pieces of their choice.
tial new students be recomClose to campus!
F~r some instruments, the mended by the Department of
pieces must be chosen from Music. He said this is not the
1 & 2 BR furnished apartme_nts. Parking!
certain composers
case at other schools.

an

the Pa1thenon - put this
down and pay attention to
your professor.

APARTMENlS FOR RENT

523;.5615

thePartliiiion

What's the best way for your business
to reach the Marshall community?

classifieds

ADVERTISE IN
THE PARTHENON

SUMMER LEADERSHIP .

CALL 696-3346 for details

•- Earn: Money, Experience -·
and College Credit
Build your resume by gaining valuable
experience with a national company!
College Coupons is looking for 2 part-time
student interns:
Interviews will be held Tuesday, Feb. 27. Call
• Patricia Gallagher at Career Services, 696-2371,

-

-

TRAINING Six weeks with
pay. Three credit hours. Call
Major Forrest at 696-2640.
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463.
$35,000/Yea r Income

My dad showed me the difference
-

SGA

potential. Readi_ng books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.

between collecting coins and
saving money.

SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.

SPRING BREAK specials!
room, dining room, furn. Bahamas Party Cruise 7 days!
kitchen. W/D hookup, central 15 Meals & 6 Parties! Cancun
heaVair, util pd. located behind & Jamaica from $399! Panama
Cabe.II Huntingtor:i hpspital. City Room with kitchen near
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call . bost bars $119! 7Nights in Key
523'!5620.
West!_ Daytona! Cocoa Beach
from$159!http//
ROOMATES wanted 1· or -2 www:springbreaktravel.com
people to share 2 BR_2 bath 1-800-678-6386
furn. apt. . at · the -SpiceTreePART-TIME person needed
complex on 6th Ave. Avaiiable
for Heavenly Ham store,
immediately. If interested call
Eastern Height Shopping
522-6445..
Center.Needhours9am-1:30
RENT 1603 7th Ave. 2 blocks
pm daily but will adjust for
from campus. 1 BR furn. apt.
right person. Comp. wages &
$180/mo. all util pd.697-8339.
perks. Call Mr. D 733-4266.

DJ's 'WANTED for The
Warehouse. Apply in person
GUARANTEED Work.- at
between 3 • 6 pm. M- F.
hpme. 612-305-299_1. .$ 200-- , Experience-preferred. Ask for
.,_ ~00 per week poss1~e,__.. . •· :: t larry or 525-2481 ..

RESEARCH WORK or term

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call 1-614-532~5460.

. •,.. . '. ~·
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SCO~ES_dept. needsstu_d_im~~i~r c _a ii'ISE ·SHIPS hiring $$
at volunteers tot:o ·
hom·e s for pennies on $'1, ·., oiganiz . ,on
· :
-~ ·
Students needed $$$+Free
.
yearl5;~~C..O~.~s_,
_-1 .~
·ayel (Caribbean, Europe,
· . Delinquent tax, repo's,
R~O_.',s 1 .;,• ho_,.•,s_t this
M
h-22
:23
If
·
~
H
1
'. ~ your area. ·T-oll free 1-800- : h?~trva_ ~n art • : ;~-1:y~.. :-' ..flawaii)Seasonal/Permanent.
898-9778 ext. H:2317
·:·· a~ willing to--:jh~lpj_•'.le.asr, No exp. necessary. Gde. 919-' G.O V'T

FOI\IECLOSE.D

r: .

A-TTENTIO~: Students

Dad told me Savings Bonds earn interest for up to
.
. . ..
30 years. And their value is guaranteed to grow at
marlce~~rates: Ihari'insuring thefuture. -;.
~

~

Ta~

7

T('SAf'lNGS

t~l).BONDS

MLMers. Free information.o n
a current product and

~

,.
'
... ~ ,.
Ask your employer-or banker about, spt>ing 'with _
U.S. Savings Bonds. For all the right rmsons:·

&
\UI

and

.

e

~:~~~~~-_si~~~~s;~~f~-.,~ -~ ~~e?(! C1~.
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Lowo.llyffatn

-SNS.·

;
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~·;

•
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Income
· NATIONAL ~AR~ · Hm~~ .... :potential:- Home typists/PC
~ , P(?Sitions are now available at
users Toll Free 1-800-898.J. ~~~eet:~1~:~. 1-800-593National Parks, Forests and
9778.'Ext. T-2317forlistings.
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
·
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1. 206-971 -3620 ext. N53461.
Need a Roommate?
Got Somthlng to Sell?
Parthenon Classifieds
canhfllp.

:

_,i :

•·

• '.

:! \ · $40,000ivear.

$1750weekly possible mailing
our circulars. No experience

required. Begin now. For info.
call 301-306-12077

WHEELCHAIR Avanti, Ridelite with left leg lift. Excellent
condition. $350cash finn. catl
733-4805
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Herd hoopsters rewarded
Yesterday, freshmanpoint guard Jason .. -· . ·
Williams and junior shooting guard Keith
Veney were named to the media all-Southern
Conference second team.

the pa~thenon
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Herd drops Georgia Southern, 98-50
Men's.team to play U!C.f9r third time this
season in first ·round of SC Tournament
by MIKE TAYLOR
staff writer

"Really, the game was over at halftime

Coming into last night's
regular season finale against
for the most part."
Georgia Southern, Marshall
coach Billy Donovan added a ·
new wrinkle to the team's press
--811/y Donovan
defense that he hoped would
Herd head coach
create some confusion for the
Eagles.
Boy, did it work.
Instead of guarding the when they last played.
During the second Half, both
inbounding passer, the Herd
If MU beats UTC, the Herd t eams slowed the pace.
put a man on one ofthe players will likely face Davidson, who Marshall was able to shuffle in
on the court. The result was 23 is the number one seed in the players and k eep everyon e
first half Eagle turnovers and tournament. The Wildcats won fresh.
a 96-50 win against Georgia last night in overtime against
"Mercifully, Billy called off
Southern last night in front of Furman which gave them an the dogs," Polinsky said.
5,501 fans at the C.am undefeated conference record.
In a fitting end to the game,
HE:uderson Center.
Marshall jumped on Georgia Chad Barry, who was playing
"We put them in situations Southern right from the start. his final home game, scor ed
that bothered them a little bit," Keith Veney's three pointer at the final points of the night
Herd forward John Brannen the 12:05 mark in the first half and received a loud cheer from
srua.
. put the Herd up 22-6.
the fans. Earlier in the half,
Now, the team has two · The Herd's defense was so many ofthe 5,000 fans cheered
practice days until they leave good at not allowing Georgia for Barry to enter the game .
for the Southern Conference Southern to inbound the ball,
"We certainly accomplished
Tournament in Greensboro, the Eagles had three, five- what we wanted to do,"
N .C. The Herd plays Friday at second violations called on Brannen said.
2:30 p.m. against three-time them.
Marshall also set a school
tournament
champion,
"We didn't want their main record for three pointers made
University of Tenneessee- ball-handler having the ball," in a season. The Herd h as hit
Brett Han
Chattanooga.
Veney said.
264 three's this year. That's an
"I wouldn't want to play them
Head coach BIiiy Donovan said the Herd has been playing
After the Georgia Southern average of 9.8 a game which
with a lot of Intensity and a lot of heart and is playing well (Herd) in · the tournament," bench received a technical foul, ranks them second in the
Eagle coach Gregg Polinsky Veney hit one of two free · country 1.n that category.
heading into tournament action.
said.
throws. On the n ext possesion,
Veney led the team in scoring
The Herd has beaten the h e hit a three that put MU up . with 21 points. H e hit six of
Moes twice this season, but 42-11. The Eagles Johna Seay eight frqm behind the arc.
Donovan says not to try to draw hit a jumper tohalt the Herd's Carlton King was next with 17
any conclusions.
13-0 run.
points and riine rebou nds.
"You're gonna see two
Brannen closed out the Jason Williams had 13 points
different teams in the scoring in the first half when and Brannen scored 12.
tournament than what you saw h e sank two free throws to put
The Eagles were led by
earlier," Donovan said.
the Herd up 65-24 going into Fernando Daniel, who scored
Donovan said both the Herd the lock~r room.
16.
and the Moes are playing much
"Really, the game was over
Brain Wallace chipped in 12
better basketball than what · at qalftime for the most part," for the Eagles who finished the
they were in early January Donovan said.
season at 3-23.
·
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Better than a
game-winning
three pointer.

-~

Wednesday, March 6th
at 7 30 pm Huntington Civic Arena
Tickets:.$9,$1 ~ ,$·1'3

VIP seating also available,. no discounts'ori VIP seats.
• Tickets Available at: Huntington Civic Arena Box Office
and all TicketMaster outlets.
• Charge by phone: (304)523-5757 Huntington
(304)342-5757 Charleston
• For more information please call (304)696-5990.
$2 discount for youths 12 and under and seniors 55 and
over, Special Group discounts available please call
(304)696-5990.
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women finis~ ·-11eason

- I

The women's basketball team:defe~ed
Western Carolina, 84::-67, last .night a~d will be
the hQst of a first-round Soutnem Co~~rence
Toumame~t game tomorrow night at17i p.m. in
·the Cam Hencfersori'.Center. ··'
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stoJt) Herd's·rout of B·earcats ·-::t~~ we/

by DAN LONDEREE
reporter ·

rl·

The

tennis . team ; defeatEld
·
nd
: ~i1~~n::~o°:t:~:~:c:.e~ke ' and
-. · 1 Marshall Tennis CmJch Laurie
,
·. t,1ercer,~who was ready~ give birth went. out there and said 'we can win
· _ .~t an:y ti,me, had_.a baby girl over the this match,'" Bengel said. "Everybody
weekend. · ·
·
gave 100 ~ercent."
1
! Sh~ruidherhusbandJohnMercer
Junior Jen Coleman said the Herd
·. ·. +,ere µnable to make it to Sunday's stepped up its play in the absence ofits
1
'1atch m{;harlestoii, where the Herd · coach.
·_ faced the.Bearcats of Ci1'cinnati.
Coleman said, "We really pulled
· .. ! Freshman Alyssa .Bengel said together as a team. We had to rely on
· · H ead Volleyball Coach Susan each other and we all wanted to win
. : Steadmim traveled with the team.
this one. Weneededtogetourconfidence
1
·
The Herd lost to George back."
, Washington Friday and Virginia
The match score was 6-3. Singles
Tech Saturday before picking up the wins were posted by Coleman, Jennifer
win against the Bearcats.
Mele,SaraMullenixandLisaHodgetts.
''This was one of the first times we The t eams of Bengel-Molly Harris and
1

'

•

·

•.

·

,
Hodgetts-Bobbi Lee posted dQubles
wins.
-· ·. . - ·
Bengel said three-match weekends
tend to wear the team down, but
conditioning allows the players tok~ep
swinging.
_
·
. "It's really hard to pla~three matches
mthreedays,"Bimgelsaid. "Thecoacl:ies
have done a good job getting_us ready
for these types of road trips. We're a
well-conditioned team."
Both Bengel and Coleman said the
loss to George Washington was a close
one.
Bengel said, "There were some really

closematchesi;nthelosstoGW.One
_Slllgles ma~h/ :went tp three ·sets,
and two doubJes went to three sets."
Colemanad4ed, "GWplay:edreally
0rud
but
have pulled it
Coleman s.aid this weekend's
. matches wertl tough because t};iey
.WE;lre cl?~e togtther, but it wasn't the
first time tle Herd had to pJay
matches\back to-back.
"Thiswasn' thehardesttripw 've
had,'' Co~ema, said. "We had to play
two mat~lie~ ~~ one day during ~ur
·first road tnp.
1
. The H,rd started the season Wfth
a 2-1 rec9rd after a weekend tripito
Eastem~eniuckyinearlyFebru~ry
and now falls to 3-3·.
1
The next match is the Herd's home
opener March 8 at 3 p.m. agai¢>t
Dayton., 'i

I

·'. :S o·f t b·a 1·1
:team wins
three more
in tOUFney:
!I,.

••

•

by DAN LONDEREE
· ·reporter
The Herd softball team
traveled to Raleigh, N;C.
for the Triangle Classic
Softball Tournament with
record of 5-0, its best
start In h·l story.
- Frlday the team playe(l
two g·ames, pfoking UJ>
wins In _
b oth games.
Marshall defeated Ca.mpbeu · University 5-2 arid ,
then ,beat the University
of ' North CarplinaGreensboro· 6-3.
After winning two
games·. Friday, . the<Herdry
faced two mor~ >'.tearil~.':
Saturday: · Mar,hall's
· perfect• record was
blemished · for the first
time Saturday with a loss
to Temple University.
The Herd dropped the: ·
game 2z.1. The _
s econd ·;
game of the day mat~hed '. '
the
Herd ~ag~irisP :
Maryland.
· Marshall ' .
blasted the Terrapins with
a ten_-ru,s:·( '}ihu.t out. Marshall's linal ..g'~nJe -of
the weekend was Sunday,
when the Norttr Cafoiina
Tarheels handed the r:.:::I
its second loss of i~,c
season, 3-2.
Marshall'$·nextg~. .eis
at Austiri PeafMarcn 1.

a

Men to' get vqlleyba:llrclub
.

·

,

I

1

I

by MEGAN DANIELS
reporter

Fo.r the first time in the
history of the university,
Marshall has a volleyball team
that can grow beards.
No, it's not women taking
steroids-it's a.male volleyball
club.
Dave George, Huntington
junjor, a nd Tim Swann,
Wheeling sophomore, have
been busy putting the club
together.
The team has eight members,
the minimum needed to play in
a tournament. The club is

'

planning , to compete in a· , asasportoncampus, the group p .Iij. "We hope more men
tournament in Toledo.
. , would first have to start out as become interested," Swann
"Tim-a ndlhavebeenplaying : 'anorganizedclub,'' Swannsaid. sai.d . "We have set up a
1
volleyball since our freshman
"The group must then speak tou,rnament in Toledo and we
yearatMarshall/Georgesaid. ' with [Athletic Director] Lee are· taking eight guys to
"We also have a lot of support ,. Moon to establish the club as a compete."
from Sharon Stanton, assistant sport. The key to becoming a
"Everyone is equal," George
director of intramurals and sport is gaining support both said. "We all play on the same
recreational sports."
from the Athletic Department level. I hope after Tim and I
George .explained there are and fans."
.
leave, the club falls into good
not a lot of collegiat e men's
The club practices Sundays hands and accomplishes
volleyball teams, so the move at 5 p.m. and Wednesdays at T · · something."
to
the
Mid-American
Conference may help the
athletes become participants
Marshall University Women's Center
in an officially-recognized
LUNCHBAG SEMINARS
sport.
"For the club to be recognized

MU Counseling Services
•Support Groups
•Adult Children of Alcoholics
• Relationship Issues
• Eating Disorder Issues
•Strong in Memory-Surviving Loss
For more information
please call 696-3111

a

NOON WED~DAY
February' 28

He Said/ She Said:
GENDER COMMUNICATION
Foreign or Familiar?
Faciliated by Victoria Jackson, Graduate Assistant
Marshall Women's and Returning Students Programs
For.more information and upcoming events,
contact Women's Center Ext. 3112/3338, 143 Prichard Hall
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page ediled by Traci Meli.ti

Spring is right around the
corner, time to get in shape.
You're more plump than you were in June, you're
white as a ghost, and last year's swimsuit is about as
stylish as your grandmother's white patent leather
shoes. Time to hit the gym, get in the tanning bed, go
to the mall and most importantly trim down for those
hot summer nights.
thursday in Life!

You're in the Army now...
Speaking ·of GI blues: 5:30
wake-up call·s, three-mile
hikes and war gam·es in the
rain ...What a weekend!
So you think you had a rough weekend.
Try sleeping in a two-poncho tent, eating packaged food with names unknown to grocery stores,
getting up at 5:30 a.m. and polhhing off the day
with a three-mile hike.
Thirty five Marshall students gav~ up their weekend to go to Lake Vesuvius, Ohio, as a part of
Marshall's ROTC program.
Senior cadets role played being en emies, while
the other students had to react to their attack.
The students participated in war games allowing
them to use weapons such as M16 rifles containing
blank rounds, artillery simulators and smoke grenades, said Major Denise R. Giles assistant professor of military science.
"Students are broken up into squads and do
hour-long exercises that lead them to different
tactics," Giles said. "This helps them learn to react
in the battlefield when confronted."
Giles said during the wargames, called STRAC
[Squad Tactical Reaction Assessment Course], students apply in the field what they leiun from their
military science course.
·
Major Michael P. Forrest, assistant professor
military science, said, "FTX (Field.Training Exercises) gets them out of the classroom and puts them
in a more stressful atmosphere. We try to make it
stressful and make the students tired to see how
well they perform under these c.onditions."
Cadet JE!annie D. Cook, Branchland senior, said
she has learned battle drills, operation orders and

Cadet Michelle D. A-c:tkins, Wayne senior,
checks her weapon before a field training
excercise at Lake Vesuvius, Ohio.

what to do during battles from
the class.
"FTX has built my confidence and helped me in stressful situations," Cook said. "I
enjoy being in the ROTC, and
it has made me more assertive and decisive." Cook said
she likes to camp and hike.
Cadet
DougD .Clay,
Branch-land junior, said the
knowledge he gained in the
classroom helped him adapt
to things that happen in the
field.
"Participating in FTX
helped me be a better leader
in the field," said Clay, who
wants to make a career in
Army. "Ithelped me approach
different obstacles that we run
into out in the battle field."
. C. Ryan Haney, Fairmont
junior, said going through the
FTX helped him build character.
"I learned map reading and
strategies that have helped
me out in the field," Haney
said.
He said he enjoyed the
weekend, but the batteries in
his flashlight ran out Friday
night and he couldn't see any- Cadet Jeannie D. Cook, Branchland senior, puts on dry
thing.
socks after hiking through the woods.
There :were other mishaps
while the students camped out Friday night.
"They are not like hamburgers or pizza, but if
Al~ce E. Wolfe, Huntington freshman, said half you're hungry enough, y6u'il enjoy them."
her "tent," which was made out oftwo ponchos, blew
Giles said students not only played war games but
aw,ay.
had classes as well.
·
Wolfe said although she enjoys the outdoors, her
· When first arriving at camp, they had a class on
new boo~ wore blisters on her feet from all the field · hand signals used in the battlefield, instruction on
exercises she completed.
personal-hygiene, and information on cold-weather
The students hiked to and from all fiel~..,exer:c1~es,'· injuries and how to treat and prevent them.
~d cijd 9:. three-mile-road march Saturday ev.erii~i:·· ' :· -GiJes said:sttjdents were-required to sit up for an
The students camped out from Friday ni'ght ·t.o :. h6ui- µi two-'pei:son ~ams throughout the night for
S~daymoming,andalltheyhadtoeatwer~td~'s' ·· s~urlty: Wolfe said it was not toomuth fun doing
[Meals Ready to Eat] consisting of packaged food.·· security because it rained.off and on duri~g most of
Meals irkluded main dinners, breakfast foods and her shift. ·
. . · ._
sna~ks, ~mes said.
.
· · Brent C.' Purcell, D~bar· senior, said the weekCad,et Clay said the ready to eat meals were "OK," · end .ended with a 5:30 a.m. wake~up call to start
but they didn't compare to the usual favorites.
packing.

story by Lorie Jackson & photos provided by ROTC

-----~ ..

page adiled by J.R. McMillan
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Anybody need a pie in the face?
Huntington's own Soupy Sales ·returns to town to take part
in the 125th Anniversary Gala. A graduate of Huntington
High and Marshall University, Sales has put custard and
cream in faces as famous as Bob-Hope, Jerry Lewis, and
Frank Sinatra.

0'lt
125 years in the making

Gollis

P. Huntington
glares intently down from
his podium in front of The
Station at Heritage Village.
He critically eyes another
CSX transportation train
rumbling past Huntington's
flood wall. The glare, created by sculptor Gutzon
Borglum, best known for his
presidential works on the
face of Mount Rushmore,
S.D.,.has watched over Huntington for 72 years now.
The name connected to the
glare however, has an even
older history. On Feb. 27,
1871, the City of Huntington was granted a charter
by the West Virginia Legislature. Today, Feb. 27, 1996,
the people ofHuntington wi}!
celebrate the 125th anniversary of the founding of the
citybyCollisP. Huntington.
Huntington, the man, was
born in Hartford, Conn., Oct.
22, 1821, in an area called
Poverty Hollow. Huntington
was determined not to follow the hollow and set about
establishing himself as a
major player in transcontinental railroads.
Huntington was involved
in building the Central Pacific and the Union Pacific
whichjoine<ht Pro:rnentory
Point, Utah, to become the
nation's first transcontinental railroad. It was this success that led to his involvement in bringing railroads
to West Virginia.
In November 1869, liuntington had put together a
group ofinvestors to buy the
struggling C&O Railway
from General William C.
Wickham. Huntington decided to locate the C&O's
repair shops in what would

become Huntington, a town
laid out by Bostonian Rufus
Cook. Rows of houses to accommodate railroad worke rs were included in the
town's design.
On the morning of Feb.
13, 1873, the first train to
leave Huntington station
arrived at Richmond, Va.,
carrying coal and a huge container of water that was to
be tipped into the James
River to finalize the mar.riage between East ~nd
West.
Trains have passed
through Huntington for 125
years, importing and exporting goods, fuel and luxuries.
Huntington exports many
other things as well, including Soupy Sales.
"He's Huntington's own
Crown Prince of Comedy,"
said Don Kleepe, who successfully brought Sales back
to Huntington for the 125th
Anniversary Gala. Sales
graduated from Huntington
High in 1943 and also graduated from Marshall, writing
for the Parthenon during his
time here.
·sales went on to have
many ofhis. own· television
and radio shows. "Lunch
·With Soupy Sales," on ABC
Saturday mornings was his
springboard to success.
· Sales made his success out
of a mixture of custard·and
cream. He launched rriany
such pies mto the· faces· of
stars such as Frank Sinatra,
Bob Hope and Jerry Lewis.
In fact receiving a Sales pie
in the face was an indication
that a star had made it.
The . Homecoming '96
Committee and Mayor Jean
Dean have put together a

Although the rooms that project from
the side of the restaurant were yet to be

built, the engine has always been a part
of the Heritage Station.

schedule to celebrate this
The main events of the pear. The gala is to start at
historic day. At 12:30 p.m. day are scheduled to take 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $10
to,day, two five-foot com- place at the Jean Carlo and may be bought from the
memorative cakes will be Stephenson Auditorium at Marshall Artists Series,
served to the public. This City Hall. Once again Sales Smith Hall 160. Tickets can
giant cake-eating fest will and his unique humor will also be purchased at Stone
take place at the Hunting- be there, but this time he & Thomas stores, the Hunton Civic Arena, with the will be surrounded by musi- tington Civic Arena and the
public invited to attend.
cians and entertainers who Chamber of Commerce.
Sales will be in attendance also have ties with Hunting'The tickets should cost
and today could mark the ton.
about $25 but we are just
first day in history when a
The Nancy Carter Dano- looking to break even,"
cake has been too large for en will be tappingtheir toes Kleepeaaid. With~moQey
him to launch. Experienced and The Heritage ·station saved bytheaecut-pricetickobservers of Sales will un- Barber Shop Quartet will be ets, persons may wish to pay
doubtedly be on their guard. cutting the (h)air with their an extra $10 to attend a reThe Huntington High Ex- musical style.
ception with Sales at The
. pressers will also be at the
The quartet will not be the -Station at Heritage Village.
Civic Arena where the only musical actperfoi'Diing.
The ticket will cover
Homecoming Committee The featured ·artists of the drinks for the evening and
will unveil a commemora- · evening's entertainmentwill The Station will provide fintive coin commissioned to be The Vogues, ·famous•for ger food, however it has not
mark the event. Collectors such hits as "5 o'clock World"
and interested parties can and "Moments to Remempurchase the coin, and ber."
money raised from the sales
Huntington resident Debis to be used for special bie Davis Wolfe, a former
events.
Mrs. America, will also ap~

